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minority through provincial legislation 
passed ajUr union of any province with 
the Dominion, as well aa those 
joyed b-fore the onion took place ; and 
if in such case the government shall de
cide that such rights or privileges have 
been infringed, then the Dominion par
liament may enact such legislation as 
is necessary to redress the wrong. 
On the grounds thus afforded the 
Roman C«tholics of Manitoba have 
presented their caae, praying for the 
interference of the Federal government.

haps nowhere more active and more 
successful in Christian work than in 
New York. No doubt the Episcopalians 
МІН make this grand cathedral which 
they are about to build an important 
centre of beneficent, religious activity. 
It would seem ungracious to speak of 
their magnificent enterprise in the tone 
of unfriendly criticism. There certainly, 
might he many worse ways of spending 
ten million dollars than in building a 
cathedral. 8UH, from our standpoint, 
if one had so immense a sum of money 
to expend for the advancement of the 
cause of Christ, one can't help thinking, 
things being as they are in the world, 
there are a great many things which we 
would wish to do before we got ready to 
lay the foundation for a ten million dol
lar cathedral.

PASSING EVENTS.— Mr. D. V. Roberts, of this city, 
has presented the Мхавккока and Visi 
tor office with the first five volumes of 
the Christian Visitor. The volumes are 
bound and in excellent condition. Mr. 
Roberts has our thanks for this very 
acceptable donation.

—A communication from Mr. Partons, 
of Halifax, in answer to the question of 
"B. A.” in last week's issue, respecting 
trustees of Baptist churches, is received 
and will appear next week. We are 
obliged to hold over several intereating 
articles for lack of space.

—" Turks is a class of men," says 
Bishop Haygood, In Zion’, Herald, " who 
laugh when they hear of the 'Golden

W. B. M. u. with moist. eyve t» k the mi..i.» from 
Mr. and Mo. Grattan-Guinnree, 
pledged oureelvdi u> carry it •« 
s*>n I shall never fnrgel, for і is 
nil у and cheerful surtout 
very night I read ill the . venin* paper : 
'A ship has sailed rim Raton carrying 
two bund rid thousand ga 1 ns of New 
England rum to ihe С«*о.‘ '

A missionary to the Congo says: 
The ship in which I went to Africa 

landed 2,.T00 cases of gin at three ports 
where she called.” Think of it1 Two 
thousand five hundred cases of gin 
one missionary ! He says: "Before I 
could half learn the language and be 
ready to begin work, she would be boon 
and back again half-a d- x-n ti 
her cargo of destroying fluid."

This is only a part of what I might 
say ; but I think I have clearly proved 
that civilised, Christian», d countries 

causing a great amount of evil la 
heathen lands, and hindering to a great 
degree the success of the goepel of J 
among the heathen.

Some may ask. What haa all this to 
do with ns Г Has it not much ? Ask 
any pastor or home missionary if this 
traffic in drink dors not hinder bis week 
and take mors members out of tbs 
churches than any other sin. Again, 
nearly if not quite every church and 
denomination are cramped for lack of 
funds to carry on their home sod foreign 
missions and other work, and still the 
people of the Dominion of Canada spend 

ty millions of dollars per year far
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[The paper which we present to our .< 
readers this week was read at the P. K.
I. convention. The subject is one in 
which the Christian women of all lands 
are deeply interested, and to which the 
friends of missions are giving earn* si 
and prayerful attention. Shall not the 
women in out societies pray more 
earnestly fer the removal of these two 
awful curses—stri ng drink and opium— 
which are doing more to hinder the pro 
grew of the Goepel than were the oppo
sition and indifference of the heathen 
themselves?]

pt one lot.

0,
for the

IN, N. B.
'J’HE r port of the sub-committee of 

the Privy Council in reference to 
the sut j ct above referred to is of 
course a matter of much Interest, end 
the more so because Sir John Thompe- n 
Is a member of that committee, and the 
repost may be taken to r» fleet bis views. 
So far as the mémorialiste base their 
appeal ft r remedial legislation cn 
rights and privileges claimed to have 
b--en enj -yed by the R 
before the time of union, the report 
holds that the j tdgment of the Imperial 
Privy Council must be regarded as 
final in the matter, and the Governor- 
G metal is advised that, in the opinion 
of the committee, he is not properly
celled -H»» 10 bet «о epp* d b.,ed
upon those grounds. But from the re
port it appears that the case of the 
Roman Catholics is now baaed princi
pally on the ground that the Manitoba 
school law of 1800 ii jiriously effected 
certain rights and privtisgre secured to 
the Renan Catholic minority by Mani
toba statute in 1871, and that a ground 
of appeal to the D -minion government 
for remedial legislation Is thereby 
kffeded. As to the validity of this 
I ontention the committee declined to 
give an opinion, but recommended that 
opportunity be granted the memorialists 
to present further argument in the case, 
and that the govern 
should have an opportunity to be repre- 
s-nted at the bearing. This action ol 
the sub-committee of the Privy Council, 
under the direction, or at least with tbs 
consent, of the Premier of Canada, 
would
the part of the government to let the 
memorialists down as gently as possible. 
Just what 
toba school legislation of 1871 we are 
not at present informed, but, at all 
events, it is hardly to be supposed that 
the Dominion government, on such 
grounds as the B. N. A. and Manitoba 
Acts sffjrd, will assume the responsibil
ity of declaring that it is not within the 
power of any provincial legislature, in 
obedience to the constitutionally ex
pressed wish of a great maj wily of its 
peopla, to enact such legislation as may 
be required to establish a free school 
system, though previously the principle 
of separate schools may have obtained 
legislative sanction.
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It le their folly and blindness to laugh

oH when confronted with the only law
Ontario Law Society has accepted 

the recommendation of its educa
tional committee in respect to the regu
lations for the admission of women as 
students, and accordingly the question 
of entrance will in future be determined 
by the ability of the student without re
gard to sex. The Toronto Week, com
menting upon this fact, says : Whatever 
diff renoe of opinion there may be as 
,1a, the propriety of women entering up
on the practice of the profession, there 
should be

whom observance guarantees the rights 
and interests of the 
as they obey this law of Christ they 
prosper ; by so much as they violate it, 
in the long run, if not today, they go 
down. Civilisation out of harmony 
with God destroys itself; the stronger 
and more complex the civilisation, the 
swifter the end and the greater the 
rub. For nations aa well as for 
is true i * Whosoever shall fall upon 
this stone shall be broken ; but upon

on his Hew ClvIUaeS It*Heme Hl*4rr «he
The

Cathodes In the hundred years that hare passed 
into eternity since William Carey 
established foreign missions very much 
has been done ; very many have heard 
of a Saviour's love, of His life and death 
for them; and many self-sacrificing 
missionaries have laid down their lives 
for the cause of Christ. We rejuioe at 
the success that has attended missionary 
effort, and at the many obstacles that 
have been removed out of the way, and 
that so many countries are being opened 
up to receive the Gospel. But still we 
cannot but deplore the foot that civilised 
countries have, and are still doing, much 
to hinder missionary labor from being 
more effectual, by the alcohol, opium, Ac. 
which they force on heathen countries' 

We will go first to England and see 
what she is doing to hinder the success 
of missions. She has put 
then countries in positions of trust who, 
by their selfishness, greed, vices and 
cruelty, have caused the 
to be held in scorn. She, at the point 
of the bayonet, forced the opium trade 
upon Chiu and kept it there ; of which 
the Rev. John McCarthy, for 28. y 
missionary to China, says : " They hate 
the people that force it upon them. The

iricton. of these

us, as a
rsr those 
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it people,

of old se to the right of ita 
line members, who may happen 

j now to have a monopoly of its prac
tice and the guardianship of its gates of 
entrance, to take it upon theme elves to 
decide the questiop of propriety for wo
men. It has take»representatives of the 
Sterner sex a long time in this, as in 
Other professions which 
immemorial regarded as exclusive pre- 
r-rve for male practitioners, to learn 
the very simple principle that in all each 
•alters
judges of what is proper and becoming 
to their sex. Prejudice dies hard, but it 
sometimes dim, nevertheless. Borne of 
our readers can r 
rights of girls and young women to enter 
Aa high schools ol Ontario was vigorous
ly contested. What would be thought 
of the sanity of the person who should 
■я» ohj-ct to their admission ? We 
think ft was Mr. MundeUs, the late bead

whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind and
him to powder.' "

— Scotch Prxsbytxriamb are well 
known to have a liking for theological 
іИмімідм, but 
the Evangelist the Welsh Presbyterian 
far outgoes bit Scotch brother in this 
respect “Theology," says the writer, 
" Is the Welshman's pastime. He will 
listen with keen interest for hours to a 
dry theological discussion. The preacher 
who can discourse ably on a theological 
subject is sure of an audience on a rainy 
night mid-week in Wales. What we 
look for in the class-room of a theologi
cal seminary they often get from the 
pulpit and are grateful for it A church 
In Wales b not oo 
ped without a theological or a philoso
phical class. It is not at all

alcoholic drink and tobacco. Dare we
g to a writer in hope that none of this b spent by pro

fessed foUowen of Christ? Many 
to forget that their bodies are the 
pie of God," and should not be defiled 
by these things, „ We hear the cry con
stantly from home sod foeeign mission 
fields, “ More men and 
How long, O Lord, how long shall these 
things be?
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doing prayerfully all we 
can to keep the place where God has 
pat us dean of thee# evils ?

t of Manitoba of Christ

her when the
M«thinks I can hear siting down

id fully equip- finaliy through the ages : “This ought ye to 
have done, and not left the other 
done" ; and " Inasmuch as ye bave 
it onto one of the least of thane my 
brethren, ye have done it unto

A Dm а E. Howto*.

in the large ohurohee of Carnarvonshire back he
Chinamen are slaves to the habit andto see forty or flfly young quarry 

meet once or twice a week to study But
ler, Maned or Hamilton.”

they cannot get away while the opium 
b there. It is their worst enemy. The 
trade in this drug makes the work hard 
for the mission people."

In India millions are every day being 
dragged down by English opium, by far 
the most powerful instrument Satan has 
ever invented to help oo their degrada
tion. Speaking of the liquor traffic in 
India, the Rev. Thomas Evans, Baptist 
missionary, says :

“ Under Mohammedan role the excise 
was not twenty lakhs

of the educational department of theembodied in the Marti-
LIRALL,
і Importer,

British government, who, in a recent 
speech, recalled the time, only * few 
years distant, when women were de
barred from teaching in the English 
secondary schools, and who not only 
bore testimony to their general effl- 
denry, but paid them the high compli
ment of eajiog that in some of the 
ewential qualities, such ss devotion to 
the work and readiness to give time 
and self-denial to it out of school hours, 
they were superior to male teachers. 
Similar success in kind, if not in de
gree, is being achieved all along the 
lines of the new spheres which women 
have forced open for themsdves in these 
iconoclastic day*.

—A Seri u of chapters cn the history 
of the I/jyalbts b being contributed to 
The Telegraph by Mr. James Han nay—a 
member of the editorial staff of that 
paper. Mr. Hannay has earned a reputa
tion as a writer of history, and hb 
papers on this interesting subject will, 
no doubt, be widely read. In the 
Telegraph’s issue of the 10th lost. 
Mr. Hannay writes of the Loyalist settle
ments at Maugezville, Gagetown and 
Burton: “One of the first ads of the 
settle» of Mangerville," we are told, 
"after they had established themselves 
in their new homes, wss the formation 
of a church." The date of the organi
sation of this church was 1764. It was 
formed, Mr. Hannay says, "in the model 
of the Congregational churches of New 
England, wss the first Protestant church 
in New Brunswick and had the whole 
field to itself for nearly twenty yea»." 
This church was probably tne first 
Protestant church organized on New 
Brunswick soil, but it 
attested that the Baptist church which 
came from Swansea, Mass., with Nathan 
Mason sells pastor, settled in Sack ville, 
N. В., in 1768, and therefore takes his. 
tori cal precedence of the Msugerville 
church.

Echoes from Acadia I—inary.of
glad. ragged As the new year opens, bright and 

dear, a fresh impulse b given to His 
and work at the seminary. The winter 
twm began January 4th, with an ad
dition of 25 new папка to the list a# 
Students. Work in every department b 
resumed with vigor.

The impetus given to the study of 
piano through ils new director, F ran lain 
Zuck, both by her skilful playing and 
enthusiastic teaching, has so enlarged 
the number of pupils in thb depart
ment that a second assistant has been 
added to ita staff of

welcome.1 STREET,
. JOHN, V. B. We step

us;

good covering of snow, the business of 
the country generally will be the 
brisker for hb presence ; but we should 
be mightily alarmed if we supposed he 
would prolong hb visit beyond a few 
months at most. We shall be v< ry glad 
to see the last of oar friend of the grim 
visage and the froety locks, and to wel
come a fairer and more genial visitor 
who will come with larger blessings in 
her hands.

under saonammeuan rule toe excise 
revenues of India was not twenty lakhs 
of rupees, which was imposed as a fine 
to try and keep the people from drink 
ing. When the King of Ond 
and master in his country, the— ___ „„ 
grogshop in Lucknow, or within ten 
miles. Now there are one hundred 
grog-shops in 
rule. Wfc

S! FURS!

uxd dealt Fur Olovm MbsLucknow and 
bile King Theebsw 

sitting on hb throne there was not 
a grog-shop in the country, and Iasi 
year the excise duties were two 
rupees. When the Honorable Eset 
India Company came to an end in l 

revenue Irom excise in India 
50 lakhs of rupees ; last year it was

1er British 
of BurmahГРНЕ proposal to build a Protestant 

Episcopal cathedral in New York 
has been for a long time under con
sideration and has now taken d« finite 
shape. The corner stone of the proposed 
structure, which is to be known as “ihe 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine," was 
l*id on December 27th, with ceremonies 
which are described as “ beautiful and 
impressive." In the ooune of fifteen 
years it b expected the cathedral will 

foe ready for dedication. The comer 
stone was laid by Bishop Henry C. Pot
ter, of New York, and the address was 
delivered by Bishop William C. Doane, 
of Albany. The site chosen is between 
Morningside Park and Tenth Avenue, 
and b spoken of aa one of the finest on 
Manhattan Island. The building has 
been designed by George L. Heine. It 
will have many features “ distinctively 
characteristic of the new world," and 
architecturally Jt will be a dbtingubh- 
ing ornament of the city. The total 
length of the structure will be 520 feet ; 
its width through the transept, 290 feet ; 
the height of dome in the interior, 258 
feet ; the height of the central towera, 
445 feet. Such are its magnificent di
mensions, and its estimated cost b $10,- 
000,000. The cathedral, we are told, b 
to be “ a people's church, in which no 
reserved rights can be bought, held or 
hired." Bishop Doane looks to see thb 
cathedral become a grant council cham
ber, where constant planning shall go on 
for the extension and upbuilding of the 
church of J 
to be recognised by all American Chris
tiana asa protest for the old faith which 
b held in
It b also proposed to make the oathe-

Harriett E*too, of Paraboro, b filling
thb position.

Miss Brown, teacher of vocal music, 
has returned from Boston, where, dur
ing the vacation, she has been Imprev

ail the advantages the eity affords In 
art. While continuing her studies 

with Mias Gertrude Franklin, it b 
gratifying to know that Mbs Brown's 
reputation secured for her several 
gagements as enfiroh

At the close of the faU term. Mbs 
Harding displayed the work done by 
her pupils in drawing from models, 
painting from still-life and china paint
ing. The excellence of the work 
an evidence alike of the careful In
struction, and the advantages of the im
proved studio.

'J’HE large vote recorded in the British 
House of Commons last April, in 

condemnation of the opium traffic, from 
which the government of India derives 
financial su; port, wss gratifying to those 
who have long labored, though some
times despairingly, for the reform of that 
gigsutio evil. A passage in an address 
delivered by Mr. Gladstone to his 
Midlothian constituents also encouraged 
the hope that the time b shortly coming 
when parliament will adopt more de
cisive measures in reference to this 
matter. It does not lie within the power 
of the British government, or any other 
power on earth, to undo the evil which 
baa been done. Nothing can take away 
from Great Britain the disgrace of hav
ing, under all the light of the nineteenth 
century, for mercenary motives, given 
countenance and support to so terrible 
an iniquity. But it Is possible for the 
British government to free itself from 
reproach of continuing etiU-to end one 
and to profit by a traffic resulting in 
evils. In comparison with which those 
of the slave trade were light and easily 
remedied. Mr. Gladstone, in the re
marks above alluded to, says :

“The evil may be put down at last; 
but think of the human misery and tin 
that have been engendered in the inter
val caused by delay ! Thera b still the 
growth of opium in India. There b still 
a considerable revenue, though not

lakheof
OMAS, 

St., Halifax.

1*8,
rpHE sub-committee of the Privy Coun

cil of Canada, which has had under 
consideration certain memorials from 
the Roman Catholic minority of the 
Province of Manitoba in respect to the 
separate school question, has lately pre
sented its report to the Governor-General 
in council. It will be remembered that 
the contention of the Roman Catholics 
in reference to the free school law passed 
by the Manitoba legislature in 1890, was 
at first that the law wss ultra vires ol 
the provincial legblstore, as infringing 
certain rights and privileges possessed by 
the Roman Catholic minority at the 
time of union, and guaranteed to them 
by the provisions of the British North 
America Act and the act by which 
Manitoba was constituted a province of 
the Dominion. Thb question was, In 
due course of law, submitted to the 
judicial committee of the Imperial 
Privy Council aa the court of Anal ap
peal, and was decided adversely to the 
contention of the Roman Catholic 
minority. In thb decision the Privy 
Council reversed the judgment of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, which had 
been to favorof the claim of the Catholic 
minority. But though defeated on thb 
point they believed they still had

L7,sSif"
And then there comes to ua, with the 

glad news that Africa has been opened 
up to receive the Gospel, the fact that 
alcoholic liquors are pouring in from 
every side, notably from Germany, Hol
land and the United States, and the 
same degradation is following the con
tact of the natives with people of civil
ised countries as followed the contact of 
the natives of America with the people 
of Christian Europe.

Canon Jones, in writing of this, Say :
“The old 

slave-trade
greedier and more ruinous n 
the drink-seller. Our fathers took 
their neck a yoke of whips ; we have 
subjected them to a yoke of scorpions. 
Our fathers conferred on that vast and 
populous continent a moat precious 
boon ; we have neutralised that boon by 
the introduction ol an intolerable bane.

Dr. Clark, of England, says :
“On the south coast of Africa the peo

ple are very demoralised. The trader 
will sell a bottle of gin for sixpence, and 
1 have seen thousands cjgirls lying drunk 
around the tnsder's wagon."
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— A writer in the Hartford Christian 
Secretary tel e of a very successful mis
sion work which has bean carried on of 
late among the lumbermen of Michigan 
and Wisconsin. The mission b under 
the charge of the King's Daughters and 
Hone, and reaches a elate of 
are otherwise destitute of all religious 
privileges, and often reckless, profane

the

pire, rlc./u
tubes In elegant

rapacity and greed of the 
haa betn followed bjf the An added seat baa been given to

study all around by the enlarged ac
commodation for library and rending 
room. The old reception 
fitted up for thb purpose, the adj,doing 
room being set aakle foe a museum. The 
reading room b supplied with the lead
ing newspapers of the Maritime Prov
inces and Canada, neatly filed, sis of 
the best standard English end American 
magasime, b# sides s number of relig
ious periodicals. At present the library 
b in the room designed f> rtba 
but when the new cases are in place, ft 
fa safe to say that for site, beauty and 
equipment, thb room will not be ear- 
passed for its purpose in any similar in
stitution of the Dominion.

b being

sad vile to the last degree. The nam
ed work in the forests bher of

estimated at 100,000. Never, it b said, 
did the G. spel eo reach the hearts of the£
woodsman. Oodles camps became
pray log camps. In some cases whole

op of fifty I

g- tbs* every for a Rev. W. Holman Bently, Baptist Mis

nmH, It connecte! »lth It, "Àt Loengo, font jenn e*o, 1 bed to 
end there It nonetdeetide deelee, I be- ell m, .rrtngemenle with the
lieee, in the country to (Ct rid of dut Chief, .boot Uborete before eleeen
coo£e*u 1. smttanru, ^oc^. bjtbubontJlth.prlncl,»! «^bee of the p-t fur
cen oedj mj tide, ihet, eubj ol to the ob- ™«° *”«• be drunk. ..... .... .,. .
UgedonafgoGdleith, 1 snail be meet Mr. Joseph Tbomnncei, of the Ow- “““* *■**
delighted to MS, and seen, if I can, to laiapern^ Aeeiee.taja: mg apparatoa of Ihe new building, mi
forward, any measure within the bounds •> Por every African who b influenced ft has proved quite satisfactory.
<* *•**>» for,ftmitinf that connection, for good by Christianity, a thousand are Surrounded with every physical 
andhringing ft. if І» °*n be done, alto- driven into deeper degradation by the text, supplied with evrey advantage for

________ drink intellectual, moral, and spiritual oufture,
Ths Treasurer of the Grande Ligne , 4* J Qord<»> °* Boston, at a meet- it wcn strange Indeed if the young

Mlteton, Mr. J. Richard#, acknowledge tog in London, said ladira of thb institution did not obtain,
the receipt of tea dollars from W.C. “ I have to toll you with shams that J
Archibald, WolMUe, N. 8- being the no the very day when we accepted the “roaf “ Ш я

of onehnn- Livingston Inland Mission, end when in We, and a strong and
in Boston we knelt down, and for the part they are to (Ш to the wedi.

New Tretain sit in hb own language.
Over one hundred thousand of the bate 

have beau db-
Christ. He expects itthe Dominion government for remedial 

legislation, since It b provided under 
see. 22 of the Manitoba AM that “An 
appeal shall lie to the Governor-General

b to ten dif
ofA forge

by other Protestante.
have been supplied to the

dial a sort of American Westminsterths legislature of the province, or of any 
provincial authority, affecting any right 
or privilege of the Protestent or Roman 
Oathoiki minority of the Queen's sub-

Abbey—to Bishop Potter's language, 
“the fitting shrine of memorials of ouras a result them:h

nir.
mm have been broken up, amd songs of 
•rived* bare repteoed the sourab of

have adornedjeots In relation to education." By the
of the British North America Aot country, and whose 

appeal b provided for to lebrwos to 
rights and privileges secured to the

would
vividly reoril their virtues and services." 
The Protestent Epbeopri church b per- dred dollars for the Mission.


